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Eastfield Development
Centre is under new management
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust is delighted to announce that it has officially taken
over the management of the Eastfield Development Centre.
This brings to a conclusion work that began
over two years ago when several local groups
approached FCDT about reviving this much
loved community building.

The Eastfield Development Centre
is available to hire for groups,
clubs, birthday parties and other
occasions.

The Eastfield Development Centre based on
Eastfield Road is a flexible space with a multipurpose hall, community room and changing
facilities with up to eight showers.

If you are interested in hiring
the Centre or would like more
information, please call 01501 773
699. You can also follow us on
twitter @eastfieldcentre and like
us on facebook at
facebook.com/eastfieldcentre.

FCDT has secured funding from the Levenseat
Trust and the Coalfield Regeneration Trust
to carry out essential repairs to the building
including the installation of a new boiler.
Refurbishment will take place over the summer with the aim of re-opening
the building in late August 2017.
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust is in the process of developing
an exciting programme of activities to take place in the building and is keen
to hear from local residents about what they would like to see.
Paul Renwick, Development Worker at Fauldhouse Community
Development Trust said, ‘This project would not have been possible without
the support of the people of Fauldhouse. The Eastfield Development
Centre is an exciting space with an enormous amount of potential. We
are committed to organising activities that the community would like to
participate in and would welcome any ideas.’
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Timebanking in
your Community
There are now 104 Timebank members in your community
sharing skills, small jobs, helping each other out and making a
difference. If you don’t know about Timebanking, pop into The
Hub and find out!

Fauldhouse
and Breich Valley
Timebank

Recent
Timebank
exchanges
During a Health & Well-being
event in Fauldhouse four timebank
members exchanged their time by
offering timebank promotion advice,
massage, reiki and health food
advice – two hours each
Sewing machine repaired –
two hours
Printer installed – one hour
Doorway repaired – four hours
Giving a lift to another timebank
member – 30 mins
Cyrenians OPAL activity group in
Bield now has two helpers – weekly
Crofthead Care Home now has a
regular coffee morning helper –
weekly
Salvation Army now has a few
lunch club helpers – weekly

Timebank needs
Can you help?
Drivers to offer a lift locally around
the village, to shop, to groups.
Befrienders to have a cuppa and
chat with others
Choir Leader to run a community
choir, bit of enjoyable singing with
like minded people
Event helpers to help with different
tasks during FCDT’s Annual Fair
Day on Saturday 2 September from
around 10am - 2.30pm
Event helpers to help with signing
in before Together for Health’s ‘Run
for Fun’ on Saturday 2 September
from 9-10.45am. Route stewards
also required.
Looking for someone who knows
a bit about the Smith Corona
Typewriter to see why it’s not
working correctly.

Timebank
monthly social
If you are interested in
Timebanking, or just feel like
meeting other people, then
join us the last Friday of each
month in The Hub from 10:30am12:30pm. See below for the next
two special Timebank fundraising
social events.

Coffee
Morning

Take a Break Craft Group and
Timebank will be hosting a
fundraising Coffee Morning as
part of Septemberfest17 to raise
funds for MacMillan Cancer
Support in The Hub on Friday
29 September from 10am-1pm

Tea and Toast
Take a Break Craft Group and
Timebank will be hosting a
Tea & Toast to raise funds for
Poppy Scotland in The Hub
on Friday 27 October from
10am-1pm

If you are interested in any of
the Timebank events or would
like to talk to someone about
Timebanking, please contact Ann
Holloway at The Hub, 10 Main
Street, Fauldhouse, tel 01501 773
699/07414 110 015 or email
ann.holloway@fauldhouse.org.uk
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Fauldhouse faces

Youngsters day out

The recently formed Fauldhouse Young at Heart gather for their first outing to Ayr. The club meets
every Monday at The Bield, Blackfaulds Court with activities and entertainment for the over 55’s
who reside in the community.
Among the members pictured here are Margaret
Riley (President), Maureen Howley (Secretary),
Margaret Hendry (Treasurer) and Irene Kinniburgh
(Social Convener).
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FauldhouseYAH would like to thank the following
for donations/contributions: Fauldhouse Partnership
Centre, Scotmid Community Grant, Councillors David
Dodds and Cathie Muldoon. Also the Fauldhouse
Community Development Trust for support; Cheryl
Baillie, Bield manager, for allowing the club the use of
their premises; the pupils of St John the Baptist and
Fallahill Primary Schools who took part in a project to
design the club logo. The club logo is a combination
of the winning design from each school. New
members welcome.

Another entertaining
Fauldhouse evening
A packed audience enjoyed another
‘Entertainers of the Year’ show in aid of local
senior citizens.

Proud Fauldhouse lad
Fauldhouse’s Thomas Lee is a talented and
very proud young man.
Thomas is photographed holding the shield for
league winners of the SYFA (Scottish Youth
Football Association) West Lothian A League and
the cup, for League Cup Winners of the same
association, Under 14 Level, Season 2016/17.
All the other boys in the team are from the
Livingston catchment area and Thomas was the
only boy signed out with Livingston. He previously
played for the Fauldhouse Foxes, who he loved
playing for, before being signed by Muireston Utd
2003s, a feeder club for Livingston Football Club.
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The annual concert, now into it’s 37th year has
raised over £35,000 during this time. Organisers
Eddie Callaghan, Al Mackie and Clark Smith, from
the Pigeon Club, want to thank the Welfare Club, all
the volunteers and of course the first class lineup of
local entertainers.

Pianist
wanted

Crofthead Care Home are
looking for someone to
play the organ/piano on a
weekly/monthly basis on a
voluntary basis.
If you would be interested in
doing this, please contact Linda
Clark-Patterson, Activities
Co-Ordinator on 01501 770402
or via email:
croftheadactivities@gmail.com
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supported by

Annual
Fair Day

FCDT’s

Saturday 2 September
11am – 2pm

Refreshments

Magic

and food Bouncy
Castle

Face

Painting

Dinosaur Encounters Baking

Competition

Crafts
Storytelling

Stalls

Information

Free
Events

and Activities

Activities at Fauldhouse Village Green, The Hub,
The Salvation Army, St Andrew’s Church Hall and Sheephouse Nursery
Why not start the day with Together for Health’s ‘Run for Fun’?

supported by

Saturday 2 September

Saturday 16 September

11am - 2pm

7pm

FCDT’s Annual Fair Day

Sportsman’s Dinner

Fauldhouse Village Green, The Hub,
The Salvation Army and St Andrew’s Church Hall and
Sheephouse Nursery garden Fauldhouse
Free event
Including face painting, magicians, Dinosaur Encounters,
Samba music, storytelling, information stalls, baking,
refreshments, crafts, bouncy castle, giant slide, children’s
yoga, den building and baby sensory activities

Greenburn Golf Club, Greenburn Road,
Fauldhouse
Tickets £25
Fauldhouse United FC
Dinner, raffle and auction. Comedian Jimmy Stirling
and Jimmy Nicholl

Wednesday 27 September

Saturday 2 September

7pm

9pm - late

Livingston Fiddlers

Charity Night

Greenburn Golf Club, Greenburn Road,
Fauldhouse
Tickets £5
Local entertainment with proceeds going to
ERI Transplant Unit, Royal Hospital, Edinburgh.
In Memory of Colin Hamilton.

Wednesday 13 September
7pm

Penicuik
Community Choir

St John the Baptist Chapel, Main Street,
Fauldhouse

Thursday 14 September
3pm

An Afternoon of Music
The Bield, Blackfaulds Court, Fauldhouse

Singer and buffet to entertain residents of The Bield

St John the Baptist Chapel Hall, Main Street,
Fauldhouse

Friday 29 September
10am-1pm

Macmillan Coffee
Morning

The Hub, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse
Coffee morning and bake sale to raise funds for
Macmillan Cancer Support

Saturday 30 September
7.30pm

The South Kirk Singers
Concert

Fauldhouse St Andrew’s Church, Main Street,
Fauldhouse
Tickets £5 (includes refreshments afterwards)

Fauldhouse woman one of UK’s
top 50 female engineers

Lynsey Lennon, 32, who started as a graduate engineer with
Scottish Water just ten years ago, has recently been named as one
of the UK’s top 50 most influential female engineers.
Lynsey leads a team responsible for improving productivity, convincing
engineers to work in new, innovative and more efficient ways. She has also
worked with more than 1,000
young people to lead activities
and help organise visits to live
construction sites to inform them
of opportunities in the sector.
She received her award at a
Women’s Engineering Society
awards ceremony in London
in June and hopes she can
continue to inspire more
women into similar careers.
Congratulations and well done
Lynsey!

FCDT design and copying service

FCDT are offering a design service to groups and
organisations in the Fauldhouse and wider area.
Whether you need layout for your publicity or you need to spruce up
your publications then contact lesley@fauldhouse.org.uk or phone on
01501 773 699.

Scotland
to the USA
The Delta State University in
Cleveland, Mississippi has
recently announced their
student athletes for 2017
including one with a Fauldhouse
connection.
Midfielder Lewis McClure heads to
the USA from Scotland, where he
has played the last two seasons
for the Fauldhouse United junior
team. Last season, McClure helped
Fauldhouse capture the Craig
Gowans Memorial Cup and the
South East Region Cup.
The head coach at Delta State
University hopes that Lewis will bring
a lot of quality to their midfield having
played at a good level in Scotland.
This should have prepared him for
some of the tough games they have
ahead.
Lewis is expected to be a major
part of the team’s plans over the
next few years.

Find a carer challenge!

At Carers of West Lothian we know many carers are committed and focused
on supporting the person or people they care for that they forget to look after
themselves, with many not even recognising themselves as carers. Carers often
identify themselves as a relative, spouse, partner, friend or neighbour first, and
their caring role is just something they do to help.
Carers of West Lothian supports many carers over the year, but we also know there are many carers who either don’t
know about us, or don’t think they need support, or don’t see themselves as carers and so don’t have access to that
support.
This is where you come in! We are looking to you to pass along our contact details to other carers you know. Who
knows what impact such a small gesture might have on someone’s life?
Caring for someone can feel like you are trying to find your way out of a maze - we provide a safe place to talk,
information, support and advice that will help you find your way and ensure you still look after yourself as well.
Remember - a carer is someone who helps a loved one who has an illness, disability, mental health problem or
addiction.
Our new drop in service at Fauldhouse Partnership Centre will be held on Mondays 4th September, 2nd October and
6th November. The drop in service will be available from 1pm - 3pm.
If you would like to know more about the support Carers of West Lothian provides, we are holding a Carer
Friendly Fauldhouse session at The Hub on 21st September from 1pm - 2pm. There’s no need to book a
place - just come along on the day!
web: carers-westlothian.com			
tel:
01506 448000		
email: office@carers-westlothian.com
A Company Limited by Guarantee. Company No. SC226434 Scottish Charity No. SC019628

Driving success

Campaign for Fauldhouse
mining tribute continues
Work is continuing to try and create a tribute to
the mining community on the Village Green in
Fauldhouse.
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Fauldhouse Community Development Trust working with
local residents circulated a petition back in the spring
asking people to support the project. The petition was
very successful with over 300 signatures received. The
project has also gained support from the National Mining
Museum and the National Union of Mineworkers.

Fauldhouse local, Colin Cunningham and team
mates Robert and Bobby, ‘The Fauldhouse
Flyers’, took part in the annual car rally ‘Benidorm
or Bust’ to raise funds for charity.
They left from The Hub, Fauldhouse on a damp
Tuesday morning in their ‘banger’ to head down to
Dover for the start of the four day event.
They had a great road trip and Colin raised a fantastic
total of £2,900 for SiMBA , Robert raised £2,000 for
Cancer Research and Bobby raised around £700 for
Yorkhill Children’s Hospital. Collectively the three of
them raised over £5,600! Colin would like to thank all of
the sponsors for their generosity.
Good work ‘The Fauldhouse Flyers’!

FCDT are holding a baking
competition as part of this
year’s Annual Fair Day
and invite you to take part.

Entry forms available from
The Hub, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse.

So, Fauldhouse bakers…
get your favourite recipes out and
your aprons on!

Raffle Prize
Winner

Bield organised a raffle
in May to help raise
funds for the Fauldhouse
Community Christmas
Tree 2017.
They raised a fabulous total
of £198. Pictured is the
winner of the raffle, Rona
Leitch. The first prize was
a personalised, framed
Scrabble photo.

Credit Union
The Blackburn, Seafield & District Credit Union
are at The Hub every Friday from 12noon – 1pm.
See www.bsdcreditunion.co.uk for further details.
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Entries to be judged on
Saturday 2nd September at 1pm and
winners will receive a prize.
Closing time for entries is 12.30pm.

FCDT hope to use the result of the vote to help decide
on the appropriate mining tribute and will then start
submitting grant applications to try and secure funding to
pay for the project.
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Do you enjoy
baking?

The number of ideas that the community put forward for
potential mining tributes was so great that a decision was
made to ask local residents to vote for their favourites
from a short list of ten options.

The Bridge are now offering clients a new
outreach service thanks to support from
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust.
Running initially as a pilot until January 2018,
the project continue to visit clients at home in
Fauldhouse and the Breich Valley villages, but the
Trust also provides access every week to meeting
rooms in The Hub on Main Street, Fauldhouse at
flexible times convenient for clients and volunteers.

Awfy Braw
original handmade jewellery and gifts
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/AwfyBrawJewellery

This allows anyone with debt problems in and
around Fauldhouse to meet us in a confidential
space close to home. We are also building new
connections with a range of local services and
community groups, encouraging referrals to The
Bridge and developing new volunteers for our work.
The Bridge Community Project
Innes House, 19 (GF1) Shairps Business Park,
Houstoun Road, Livingston, EH54 5FD
Tel: 01506 238 980
www.bridgecommunityproject.org.uk

www.facebook.com/AwfyBraw

The
Sunlight Cafe,
Fauldhouse
for people with dementia, their carers
and all who enjoy reminiscing and sharing memories
of ‘days gone by’
meets

second Thursday of the month
1.30-3pm

GRC Fauldhouse Junior
Aquathlon
Sunday October 1st 2017 @
Fauldhouse Partnership Centre

at
The Partnership Centre
Lanrigg Road, Fauldhouse
EH47 9JD

Age 8
Swim 50m
Run 0.6km

Age 9/10
Swim 150m
Run 1.5km

Age 11/12
Swim 250m
Run 2km

Age 13/14
Swim 400m
Run 3km

Age 15/16
Swim 400m
Run 3km

Enter at

EntryCentral.com
or visit grctri.wordpress.com for further information and details

Double Gold at the Special Olympics

Congratulations to John McMillan (37) of Fauldhouse, who as a
member of Team Lothian, won the gold medal for the Short Mat
Bowls. He followed this achievement up by securing first place in
the doubles with partner Colin Robertson of Blackburn.

Advice sessions

Fauldhouse United Under 17’s
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Citizens Advice Bureau hold
advice sessions at The Hub
every Thursday from 9.30am
to 12.30pm.
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Both players were among the 2,600 athletes who took part in the GB National
Games, Sheffield in August. Proud parents, John and May said, “It was such
an emotional time for all the family and we send a special thanks to their
coach Peter Mullholland who trains the boys at Inveralmond Sports Club and
Blackburn”. John won silver and bronze at the previous games in Bath 2014.

Fauldhouse United FC Under 17’s Season 2017/18
Sponsor Fauldhouse Community Development Trust

CAB can assist with free advice
regarding a wide range of issues
including benefits, debt, housing,
employment and relationships.

Fauldhouse United Football Club Under 17’s are members of West
Lothian Youth League for season 2017/18.

Sessions are by appointment
only. Please telephone The Hub
on 01501 773 699 to book an
appointment.

Pictured here with the team is Annmarie Brown (Coach), Mark Dale
(Secretary) and Dave Huddlestone (FCDT representative). The club wish
to thank Fauldhouse Community Development Trust for sponsorship and
interest in the team.

Fauldhouse United FC

Welcome
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FCDT welcomes MOOD to
our offices in The Hub, 10
Main Street.
MOOD promotes positive
mental health and wellbeing
for people over 55 in West
Lothian. Tel: 01501 772 038

Fauldhouse United Football Club 2017/18

‘Like’
FauldhouseCDT
on Facebook

Fauldhouse Community Development Trust
The Hub
10 Main Street
Fauldhouse
EH47 9HX
tel:
01501 773 699
email: info@fauldhouse.org.uk
www.fauldhouse.org.uk

What’s on
at The Hub

Time to Focus Photography Group
Tuesdays (1-2.30pm)

Take a Break Craft Group
Wednesdays (1-3pm)

Fauldhouse Footers
Thursdays (10-11am)

Citizens Advice Scotland
Thursdays (9.30am-12.30pm).
By appointment.
Fauldhouse
and Breich Valley
Timebank

Timebank Social
On the last Friday/month
10.30am-12.30pm in The Hub
We’d like to bring people together, find out
what you like to do and what you need done –
create ‘Timebank Exchanges’ and activities.
You could use this monthly opportunity to meet
people, catch up or find out what else is going
on in Fauldhouse. Perhaps you want to know
what FCDT has been doing?

My Happiness Project

Second Thursday/month (7-9pm)

Timebank Social

Last Friday/month (10.30am-12.30pm)

Come along, bring a friend, tell your
neighbours – word of mouth is a powerful tool!
Tea/coffee and cakes available.

Time to chat
& exchange

Interested?
Call 01501 773 699, pop into The Hub at
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust,
10 Main Street, Fauldhouse, EH47 9HX
or email timebank@fauldhouse.org.uk

Blackburn, Seafield & District
Credit Union
Fridays (12noon-1pm)

Design and print by FCDT Design

Useful contacts

At The Hub

Need the Police?
In an emergency call 999
To report a crime call 101

Opening hours

Whitburn Police Station:
01501 740 222

The Hub is open Monday – Thursday from 9am to 4.30pm,
Friday from 9am to 3pm (plus evenings/weekends as required).

The Fauldhouse Footers leave from The Hub every Thursday from
10am. Walks around the village are moderate and suit most abilities.
Newcomers to the group are always welcome.

Safety Advice from the Fire
Brigade:
0800 169 0320

Friday from 12noon-1pm.

West Lothian Foodbank:
01501 229 307

WLSEN (West Lothian Social Enterprise Network) have their office in
The Hub. See www.wlsen.org.uk for details or tel: 01501 773 659

The Food Train:
01506 413 013

MOOD Project have their office in The Hub. Tel: 01501 772 038

West Lothian Financial Inclusion
Network:
01501 771 775
Advice Shop Bathgate:
01506 283 000
Partnership Centre:
01501 773 000

Blackburn, Seafield & District Credit Union are at The Hub every

Photocopying at The Hub
Under 25 Copies –
Single sided
A4 b&w
15p
A4 colour
20p
A3 b&w
25p
A3 colour
30p

Under 25 Copies –
Double sided
A4 b&w
20p
A4 colour
25p
A3 b&w
30p
A3 colour
35p

West Lothian Council:
01506 280 000
Doctors’ Surgeries:
Braehead Practice:
01501 773 045
Breich Valley Practice:
01501 773 020
Community Health Reception:
01505 773 046
Dentist:
01501 773 032

West Lothian
Development
Trust

Join Fauldhouse Community Development Trust
Membership of the Fauldhouse Community Development Trust costs £1 (life membership). For
that you can show your commitment to helping us deliver positive, sustainable improvements to our
village. Whether your commitment extends to being simply a paid up supporter of the organisation
or you want to get more involved in our activities, your membership is very important to us. Please
complete the form and join up today.
I wish to join the Fauldhouse Community Development Trust and enclose my £1 membership fee.
Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Tel:

Email:
Would you be interested in becoming a volunteer with the
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust?
Yes/No
Would you be happy for us to contact you about any up
and coming events?
Yes/No

All the data we hold is gathered and managed in strict accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. We will not disclose any information supplied by you to any third party organisation.

